UNIVERSITY OF WEST GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP CANDIDACY

Applicants must be admitted to the Graduate Program in order to be considered candidates for graduate assistantships. If you are interested in an assistantship, please complete this form and submit to Dr. Stephanie Chalifoux.

Date________________

Full Name of Student____________________________________________________________

Phone Number (Home) ________________________ (Work) ___________________________

E-mail address___________________________________ 917#___________________________

MA Student ____________________ Certificate Student______________________________

Type of GRA: Dept of History ______ Center for Public History______ No Preference______

Semester(s) which you are applying: Fall_______ Spring_______ Summer_______ YR_______

Have you ever received a graduate assistantship/graduate research assistantship?___NO___YES

If yes, when? __________________________________________________________________

Term(s) / Year(s) (e.g., Spring 2010)

Undergraduate Cumulative GPA____________ or Current Graduate GPA______________

Space below for Department Use Only

Degree status: Non-Degree_____ Provisional_____ Regular_____

Departmental Recommendation: Do Not Recommend____ Recommend for following semester(s): Fall___Spring___Summer___

Date Applicant Notified of Action:

Applicant’s Response: Rejected_____ Accepted_____ Returned Supporting Documents_____